
 

AGENDA 
CITY OF CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 02, 2019 

5:45 PM AT CITY HALL 

 

 
 
 

1. Grow Cedar Valley Update. 
(20 Minutes) 

2. Naming City Streets. 
(30 Minutes) 

3. Bills & Payroll. 
(5 Minutes) 
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360 Westfield Ave, Suite 200, Waterloo, IA 50701  Ph: (319) 232‐1156  Fax: (319) 233‐4580 
www.growcedarvalley.com 

 
 

Cedar Falls City Council Work Session –December 2, 2019 
 
Cary Darrah 
CEO 
 
Lisa Skubal 
Vice President, Economic Development 
 
Will Frost 
Director of Talent Development 
 
Bryan Earnest 
Grow Cedar Valley, Board Chair 
 
 

Agenda 
 
 

1. Opening Remarks  B. Earnest 
 
2. External Marketing & Business Growth  L. Skubal 

3. Talent Initiatives  W. Frost 

4. Closing Remarks  C. Darrah 
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City Council Summary
For the Period: June 2019 – November 2019

Mission: Elevate the economic vitality of our 
businesses and communities

Grow Cedar Valley
360 Westfield Ave, Suite 200

Waterloo, IA 50701
319/232.1156

Cary Darrah, CEO
cary@growcedarvalley.com
www.growcedarvalley.com

November 18, 2019
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
RESULTS
A fundamental part of economic development work is to attract new businesses and support existing business to 
diversify the economy and reduce the region’s vulnerability. Grow Cedar Valley works very closely with the City’s 
economic development staff and many other public and private partners with these collaborative efforts.

Opportunities/Projects

New Projects Total Active 
Projects 

Prospect Proposals/
Info sent to leads
(does not represent multiple communications)

Capital Investment Job Potential External Projects Existing Projects

New

Total Active

$283.85M

$300M

(includes those not active) 264

900

8

26

1

4

Note: Jobs and Capital Investment won’t correlate; some projects don’t provide both or either figure.  Information available depends on 
the project’s stage; some projects are more advanced than others. 

Marketing
U.S. Lead Generation Campaign

5
Foreign Direct 

Investment Meetings/
Leads Select USA Trade 

Show

9
Meetings

Atlanta Site Selection 
Consultants

3
New domestic leads

Material for both Call Trips to Site Selectors included industrial and office space in Cedar Falls along with 
material on Cedar Falls’ Industrial Park and Creekside Technology Center. Consultants are being reached out to 
regularly throughout the year on market conditions changes or tax laws that affect doing business in Iowa and 
the communities. 

Since May ‘19 299 6

Existing Business Services to Cedar Falls Companies

5
Business Visits

4
Responses to 

Assistance Request

These visits include 
discussion on expansion/
retention and/or barriers 
such as workforce.

Requests include workforce, 
incentives, land, city services, 
project assistance and 
referral assistance. 4
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Existing Business Services to Cedar Falls Companies

Entrepreneurship

Learn more and see recap pictures and videos at www.cvstartupweek.com

Grow Cedar Valley is a founding sponsor of Red Cedar. Red Cedar is currently working on the structure of the 
Regional Innovation network that can support entrepreneurship and early stage companies.

Grow Cedar Valley is a member of the planning committee for Cedar Valley Startup Week. The 2019 Startup 
Week was the first annual weeklong series of events in October that brought 235 innovators and founders 
together to learn and explore at locations in Cedar Falls and Waterloo. The week was hosted in partnership 
with Hawkeye Community College, Red Cedar, Cedar Valley TechWorks, University of Northern Iowa, and 
Grow Cedar Valley.
     

Airport Advocacy
Grow Cedar Valley Air Service Working Group’s goal is to assist the Waterloo Airport Board to maximize the 
economic benefit of the Regional Airport for the Cedar Valley. The working group’s primary goal is to facilitate 
improvements in commercial air service at the Airport. Group members include private and public partners 
from across the Cedar Valley who have a strong interest in further growing and developing the Regional 
Airport.

The Air Service working group supported the Director’s retention of an air service consultant including a visit 
with American Airlines to strengthen the relationship. The workgroup created a funding stream for raising 
money through CFNEIA to sustain the airline consultant’s contract. This included working group members 
meeting with local leaders for contribution into the fund. In addition, a volunteer from the task force attended 
the Take-off Air Service Development Conference on October 28-29 with the consultant and had seven 
introductory meetings with airlines.   

In collaboration with the Airport Director and his Board, the Grow Cedar Valley Air Service Working group 
administered a survey of airport users to gauge interest and preferences for local air service. This information 
will be helpful in directing focus for the group. Below is a summary:

1,100 responses

92.3% of respondents indicated if there was improved passenger air service (destinations, time of 
flights, etc.) at the Waterloo Regional Airport, they would increase their travel from Waterloo. 

64.2% indicated a western or southern connection would increase their likelihood of using the 
Waterloo Regional Airport over other airports.

56.1% believe the flight opportunities offered by ALO are of a high (4/5 rating) or very high (5/5 rating) 
importance to them personally or to their business. 

We appreciate the City of Cedar Falls and Cedar Falls Tourism & Visitors Bureau for their continued partnership 
with making this a Regional Airport.
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TALENT & RECRUITMENT

Live the Valley
Live the Valley is a talent attraction and retention initiative that 
celebrates and promotes the opportunities to live, work and thrive in 
the Cedar Valley of Iowa. Content continues to be created about life in 
the Cedar Valley and has been shared with over 1.5 million people.

Since the launch of the Live the Valley Job Board Updates in December ‘18, over 750 job leads have been 
identified and the majority of those are from outside of the Cedar Valley.

A research study conducted by PDI this year found that Job Opportunities are the main factor for relocation 
85% of the time. They also found that Iowa has a perceived lack of job opportunities and is often overlooked, 
making it even more important to share the jobs in the Cedar Valley and create regular touch points with job 
candidate leads.

From June – October 2019, a total of 598 jobs were posted to the Live the Valley Job Board with 200 of 
those from companies in Cedar Falls.

The Iowan Project
Grow Cedar Valley partnered with the Iowan Project* and participated at a Minneapolis Meetup in May and a 
Denver, Colorado Meetup in October. At the October meetup Grow Cedar Valley debuted a virtual reality vid-
eo which featured Cedar Falls’ Downtown District and bike trail system including recreational water ways. The 
meetups are a great opportunity for Grow Cedar Valley to connect with fellow Iowans about technology careers, 
quality of life, cost of living and education in Cedar Falls and the Cedar Valley.

*The Iowa Project is an initiative of Technology Association of Iowa 
(TAI), Iowa Economic Development Authority and other economic 
development organization in Iowa. 

My job includes recruiting candidates from outside of Iowa. 
I like to share Live the Valley to highlight what it’s like to live 
here, and some of the fantastic things about our region. The 
website and marketing materials have been very helpful in 
supporting our efforts and successfully relocating talented 
individuals to the Valley. I love being able to share what’s great 
about living here!

“

“
- Kyle Roed, CPM Roskamp
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WORKFORCE GROWTH & 
DEVELOPMENT
Economic Inclusion
The Economic Inclusion (EI) Partnership’s (committee of Grow Cedar Valley) focus is 
to empower employers with best practices for inclusiveness to strengthen and diversify 
the workforce. Economic Inclusion that celebrates diversity to shape an environment 
that is open and accessible to anyone who wishes to participate in the local economy.

Economic Inclusion Conference
Over 200 Cedar Valley employers, educators, and community members attended the 
second annual Economic Inclusion joint conference between the University of 
Northern Iowa and Grow Cedar Valley. Keynote speaker Joe Gerstandt, national 
consultant and author, challenged attendees to create an inclusive Cedar Valley, which 
has sparked ongoing conversations with inclusion champions in the Cedar Valley.

Cedar Valley Employer Toolkit 
An online resource for employers on best practices for diversity and inclusion in the 
workplace. The current toolkit is being reworked to better help businesses in the Cedar 
Valley attract and retain talent. The updated toolkit will include information on 
training, recruiting/retention, salary data, and economic inclusion best practices. This 
toolkit is intended to be an extension of a company’s human resource team.

UNI & Wartburg Career Fairs: 
Grow Cedar Valley attends these events to speak with students about employment opportunities in Cedar Falls 
and the Cedar Valley post-graduation.

One Cedar Valley Getting to Work 
In partnership with IowaWorks, the University of Northern Iowa, Child Care Resources, the cities of Cedar Falls 
and Waterloo and many other organizations, Grow Cedar Valley is helping to create a multifaceted method to 
address our workforce barriers. This includes providing eligible unemployed and underemployed people with job 
and life skill training to secure and maintain new employment providing employers with new pools to pull talent. 

Women in Leadership
This year Grow Cedar Valley hosted the Cedar Valley’s first annual Leadercast 
Women simulcast with over 200 attendees at the Diamond Event Center. This event 
featured a cast of all-female speakers sharing inspiration and stories of courage and 
leadership, including a live keynote address from Georgia Van Gundy. Grow Cedar 
Valley will be working on convening a group of female leaders to focus on bringing 
additional development and networking opportunities for professional women in 
Cedar Falls and the Cedar Valley.

Local Collaborations & Partnerships

EMBARC: 
Grow Cedar Valley has partnered with EMBARC to provide training to newcomer communities regarding the 
skills needed to be hired and succeed in their jobs, understand the work culture, expectations and prepare for 
job interviews. The partnership will also provide education to businesses on how to tap into newcomer 
communities when recruiting new hires as well as cultural competency training.
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS & 
ADVOCACY
Grow Cedar Valley staff attends City of Cedar Falls Council 
Meetings on a regular basis. When warranted, Grow Cedar 
Valley representatives have spoken in support of various 
economic and community development projects that are 
beneficial to the economic growth and the business community 
in Cedar Falls. Here are just a few examples over the past few 
months:

Ashley Furniture Store
While Grow Cedar Valley was not directly involved with this project, it was viewed as an extension of the discussion 
that took place several years ago regarding Furniture Mart USA/Ashley Distribution Center in Cedar Falls Industrial 
Park. In support of this project for continued growth of the University Avenue Corridor, Grow Cedar Valley staff 
attended Planning and Zoning meetings and Council vote. 

Zuidberg
Nearly six years ago, Grow Cedar Valley was involved in the successful recruitment of Zuidberg finding their 
home in a 10,000/sf industrial building located in the Cedar Falls Industrial Park. The soft landing in this 
location has allowed for the company to expand, now constructing a 30,000/sf building. Grow Cedar Valley stayed 
involved by speaking at City Council meeting to support this project.

ADDED BENEFITS
Events Attended by City Reps
Good Morning Cedar Valley – June & September
Business After Hours – September
Golf Classic - September
New Teacher Reception - October
Economic Inclusion Conference - October
Leadercast Women - November

Other Services to the City
Ribbon Cuttings 
for Cedar Falls 
businesses

Times the City’s directory 
listing was accessed on the 
Grow Cedar Valley website 
(over the last 12 months)

Jobs posted by the City of Cedar 
Falls on the Grow Cedar Valley job 
board (over the last 12 months), 
with 1,320 direct views

389 119

Singapore - Bentley Year in Infrastructure 2019
Grow Cedar Valley was contacted by the city for assistance to help identify companies and/or consultants to 
meet with in Singapore for Ron Gaines. Grow Cedar Valley was able to arrange a meeting with Sarath Kmenon, 
Managing Director of Orissa International, who represents the State of Iowa international and business interest 
through his consulting firm. This was an opportunity for the city to talk in depth about business growth within the 
community, particularly the industrial park. In addition, Grow Cedar Valley assisted with custom marketing 
materials for the city to use for the trip and share with Sarath, corporate officials at Zuidberg Front Line Systems in 
the Netherlands, and show attendees in Singapore. 
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Recent Events
2 Friday Forums

Upcoming Events
Pre-Session Legislative Reception: Thursday, December 10

TECHWORKS CAMPUS

IEDA has contracted with Curtis Burnett, LLC to spearhead a project to develop recommendations for the 
TechWorks Campus - project started January ‘19,  completion in early 2020.

Iowa Economic Development Authority (IEDA)

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS & 
ADVOCACY CONTD.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
 

City of Cedar Falls 
220 Clay Street 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 
Phone: 319-273-8600 
Fax: 319-273-8610 
www.cedarfalls.com 

 

MEMORANDUM 
Planning & Community Services Division 

  

   

 

 

 
 
 

 

 TO: Mayor Brown and City Council Members 

 FROM: Cory Hines, GIS Analyst 

 DATE: November 25, 2019 

 SUBJECT: Naming of city developed streets 
 
I will have a short presentation on Councilman Green’s September 3rd, 2019 referral to 
Committee of the Whole regarding the naming of city developed streets after the 
annually-awarded Representative Citizen winners. 
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Agenda

• Review current ordinance

• Overview of other cities

• Pros/Cons & Criteria considered

• Staff Recommendation(s)
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Current ordinance – Cedar Falls

Sec. 20-138

• Existing streets
– Adjoining/extension to existing street

– In obvious alignment

• New streets
– Not duplicated/similar/confused

– Public safety issue
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Extensive (Ames, W Des Moines)

• Administrative Guide approved by CC
• Selection criteria, directional prefixes, suffixes, annexation of 

existing streets
• Define S, L, U, diagonal, etc streets
• Directional names not allowed (i.e. East Street)
• Multiple suffixes not allowed (i.e. 27th Street Drive)
• Process for eliminating existing conflicts
• Neighborhoods/Commerce areas have themes
• Done by Address Admin. or Committee
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Extensive
1. A street name should be appropriate and easy to read (so that children can use the name in an 
emergency situation).

2. Names with the same theme (i.e., flowers, states) are suggested for naming streets in an entire 
subdivision, as a means of general identification. (Refer to the Street Naming Theme Map and List.) 

3. Historically used road names should be retained where possible. 

4. Names tending to be confused as homonyms, having the same or similar pronunciation but with 
different spellings, shall not be used within the City (e.g., Smith, Smyth or Smythe; Ellis or Allice; Allen 
or Alan). 

5. Names which may be offensive (slang, double meanings, etc.) shall be avoided. 

6. Use of frivolous or complicated words or unconventional spellings in road names is discouraged. 

7. Avoid sound-alike names (e.g. Bay View DR, Bayview DR or Brainard LN, Barnard LN). 

8. Do not use special characters in road names such as hyphens, apostrophes or dashes. 

9. Avoid the use of standard suffixes or directional suffixes or prefixes as road/street names (e.g. North 
BLVD, Court ST, Avenue of Pines).
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Extensive
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Moderate (Cedar Rapids, Marion, Dubuque)

• Adopted by ordinance in addition to prelim plat

• Accounts for similarities and phonetic differences

• No homonyms/unusual spellings (i.e. Smyth or 
Smythe)

• Accounts for naming after an individual
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Moderate

• Cedar Rapids
– A street may be named after a natural individual only under the following circumstances: 

(1) the individual for whom the street is to be named is a person of local importance
who has been deceased for not less than ten (10) years, or (2) such individual is a person 
of significant national or international stature.

• Marion
– For example, “circle” and “court” should identify cul-de-sacs, and “lane,” “way,” “road” 

and “drive” should be applied to curving or diagonal streets.
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Minimal (Bettendorf, Urbandale, Iowa City, Ankeny)

• In ordinance under preliminary plat procedures

• No criteria set other than P&Z approval

• No official street map per ordinance (repealed)
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Council Referral - Pros

Pros

• Historical significance/preservation

• Ample # of names (52 unique last names)

• Encourages active citizen engagement
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Council Referral - Cons

Cons

• Conflict w/existing or similar (Maucker, Wyth*, McKinley, 
Williams, Beach, Winter, Pettersen)

• Conflict w/other infrastructure (Hearst, Krieg, Crews)

• Only new City streets (Ind. Park Expansion, Creekside
Tech Park)

• Not consistent w/existing themes
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Criteria we evaluated

• Oldest to most recent?

• Deceased? How long? Spouse only deceased?

• Identical names (2 Miller’s, 2 Taylor’s, 2 Willoughby’s)

• Similar names (Kelly/Kelley, 2 more like this)

• Multi-year winner (Berg x2)

• Conflict names ineligible (per existing ordinance)

• Only city-developed streets (approx. 7 in the next 20+ yrs)

• Existing themes in developments
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By the numbers

• 55 unique winners w/52 unique last names

– 10 in direct conflict with existing road, trail or city building

– 8 in direct conflict with another name on the list

– 2 with potential homonym or soundex conflict w/existing

– 35 with no apparent conflict
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Staff Recommendation

• Continue as-is with no policy or ordinance changes

– Based on # of names versus # of new planned streets

– Based on keeping existing themes in city developed areas

– Based on the number of conflicts eliminating 15-20 
names

– Strong consideration to Rep. Citizen of the Year list
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Additional Recommendations to Consider

• Add new provisions to our requirements

– Homonym/unusual spelling criteria

– No directional or double suffix names (East St, 27th St Ct)

– Loop streets named separate from any extension

– 90 degree angles on case by case basis (ratio based)

– Easy to read (i.e. child in emergency situation)
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